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AS RESULT OF MANY NOBLE PERFORMANCES

—

FLYNN WANTS AMERICANS 
THE CHOICE OF WON FIRST 

THE REFEREE POLO GAME

41-

53

m
•St Industrial

:Ipal of Muni- 
places Issues
Of all invest- > ) On the 

x7 two games
gams the Sweeps
lea. The lndivtdi 
follows:

(By Ed. W. Smith.)
no man living—ex-

New York. N. Y., June 1.—The Am
erican grip on the International polo 
cup was given a lively shaking today 

bulldog tactics of the chal
lenging English cavalry officers, whd 

‘in the first of the matches for the 
trophy outplayed and outhit the M 
dow brook foui for three-quarters 
the match, only iu be outridden by 
the defenders until the score finally 

ood 4 lL. to 3 in favor of the Unit»

Ah the Americana were 5 
s, the hi l ength of the 
astonished

American League.
Boiton0*!0” . .. 100000002—3 12 5

Chicago............... 200020601 - 10 14 0
Batteries: OolUns, Me Hale and

Nunamaker; Walsh and Bulllvan. 
Philadelphia:

000030032— 8 16 B

Vtotorta alleys 
were rolled.

last night 
In the first 

defeated the Athlet- 
ual scores were as

Jim Flynn fears 
ceptlng an Oklahoma referee.

When It comes to fighting Jim is 
prepared at shvrt notice to take 
any of them He doesn't care w 
then it is Jack Johnson or 8am Lang
ford or any other of the dreadful

Bui when he consider* fighting In 
Oklahoma with a home-tab 
the cold shiv 
Jim's sturdy 
lodgment in his feet 

Jim waH talking to 
distance phone the 
from Milwaukee and let 
thought germs 
wire. One of i 
point and indicates how Jim 
ill the matter of battling Varl 
giant ‘ hope" of Oklahoma.

Wants Naming of Referee. 
"Please let them knew for me out 

there in the bush State that unless 1 
haw the naming <>f the referee there 
will be nothing doing in the way of a 
fight July 4 or any other time for furl 
Morris and me. the Pueblo man roar 
ed over the long string. Jim was 
roarlnc, we could tell that easily 
enough, and half of Milwaukee must 
have heard him without the aid or 
any telephone 

• You know what 
if I knocked him out, 
a foul and might be 
trespassing ur something of the sort. 
1 might hit him on top cf the head 
and jar something loose below his belt 
and they'd say it was a foul. Nothing 
doin’, kid. nothin' doing along those

__-Don't think that t want any the
f It. for I don't. All I ask for 

urn»- reputation, a na 
ii If possible, who would 

nothing but the straight 
wouldn't get frightened out 

of this big

by the
INTERE8T. he£É ■

Harrison. . .82 77 77 236—783-3
.79 78 82 239—7» 2 8
.88 88 86 261—17

Dalton. . ♦ .68 86 81 236—781-1
McKean. .66 80 82 228-76

ofAt
Cleveland..........
Philadelphia .. 61081180*- 14 17 2 

Batteries: Harkness, Paige and
I .and; Fisher, Morgan, Ruaseti, 
Coombs and Thomas 

At Washington:
Washington 
Detroit

Batteries: Walker, Otey and Street; 
Lively and Stanage.

At New York:
Bt. Louis .. .. 200003021— 8 9 4 
New York .. .. 20202212x—II 16 1 

Batterie*: Bailey and Clarke; Cald
well, Quinn and Blair.

American League Standing.
* Won. 1-oet. P.C.

Detroit..................33 It .744
Philadelphia....... 23 16 .690
Boston ......................... 22 17 .664
Chicago..*,.........1» 17 .628
New York.......... 18 21 .462
Cleveland .. .. .. 18 24 .429
Washington ...... 14 26 .360
St. Louis .. .... 14 28 .833

SSKv.CO. nt
and Siere run up and down 

-.pine and finally find 1 fa- 
glial*

the big grandstands 
the Meadow- 

for over an hour 
there wa« almost continu* 

plause by the 
expert polo- 

itry has ever seen 
ial New York and

Hu383 40» 407 119» 
Athletics.

*. Her-
rivals Wires.

.. 1006004200—7 10 1 
.. 3160206011—8 19 4

us over the long 
othef evening 

quite a few 
r the buzzy 

the

that ranged the side of 
brook polo field and 
and a half 
OU8 excitement and 
greatest attendance 
ists that this coun 
mixed In with soc;
Long Island, and a fair sprinkling of 
official life.

A greater ihrcng Is expected on 
Monday when the second match will 
be played, for neither team cared to 

ew hostilities on Saturday after 
tody's hard struggle.

McGrath..................... 7889 88 266—86
Fitzgerald. . .71 67 88 226—75 1-3
McGIvem. . ..77 68 78 221—73 2-3
Downey. . . .80 86 91 267—85 2-8
Billard. » . .66 77 77 226-73 1 3

h cue was much tok’s Corner) 
JOHN.

ap
of

372 387 420 1179
In the second game the C. B. B.'e 

were victorious over the Regulars. 
£The scores were:

R BOAT C. B. B.'e.
Ward...................82 80 77 239—79 2 3

. ..64 72 81 217—72 1-3 
.. .76 106 86 266-88 2-3 

.76 71 73 220—781 3 
..76 63 74 218—T1

£ * ' > &V.:.
t JJoK.ml*. .\ the merry laughter than on the grim 

lr of the ring and the terrible 
ing.rince Wm. St. grind of train!

Jim never I 
As long as his knuckles were in good 
-iittj.*- he
come * haï might

ith a taste now of the real sweets 
of ihe game, Jim has adopted new 
methods. He's a new Jim Flynn, 
enough, he's going to train now, 
going to manage bimeelf

384 391 390 1166 -Bgstern League. much to traindo with me 
I'd lose on 

put In Jail for

the'd
I. eh?Regulars.

.67 63 80 210—70 

.79 69 81 229—761*8

At .Toronto;
Rochester .. 100000100— 2 8 3
Toronto............... 320000032-10 11 0

Batteries: Wilhelm and Mitchell; 
Lush and Phetpa.

At Buffalo:
Buffalo
Montreal...............

Batteries: Taylor i 
Barberlch and Curtis.

At Jersey City:
Baltimore .. .. 0600010002-9 10 0 
Jedsey City .... 1200100000 -4 7 2 

Batteries: Atkins. Atkins and Rgan; 
Kesaaler and Tonneman.

At Newark;
Newark................  301000162—7 8 6
Providence .

Batteries: Crannlng, h 
Cady: Lavender and Pat

Eastern League Standing.
Won.

•v v... S8
..34 12 .447
.. 20 17 .541
... 17 17 .600
..16 19 .441
..14 19 424

was ready otherwise forBloeum.
MoBeath
Armstrong. . .74 84 74 332—771-3
Jonta
Evans. , . . .64 63 73 200—66 2-3

ive some* 
treat soon 
>r invest* 
Kisitor is

w
76 75 88 338—791-3

he’s 
keenly and 

he's going to get all oui of his athletic

help but wish 
able purpose.

.. .. 100000000—1 6 3
002000030—6 7 0 

and Beckendorf;359 364 396 1109
There will be four games tonight 

Id the league. At 8 o'clock the Kick
ers will‘play the Dark Horses, and the 
Beacon a and Red Box will be oppon
ents. The Specials will play the Red 
Wings and the Regulars will play 
the Owle at 9.30 o'clock.

K t
hat he can 

him
. And one cannot 
well Iu Ihs laud-beat o 

is a 
t tonal

stuff and 
of his boots at the size 
fireman fellow, 

y. wouldn't 
No? Well

JNSWICK 4_ _ k man of a 
utatlon ■wm

There Is a chance that I.amey LU-h- 
eln, of Chicago, may handle Jim's 

got to like Larney 
alter took Tony Capon 1 out 
geles to lick him. It t 

I . jy, and because 
was all right," the 

ne to him.

rep
for

when 
to 1 
ed a

BEATRICE, ETHEL AND VERA DUE 
lowed each girl. The swim was a han
dicap race. Ethel gave Vera 15 min 
utes and Beatrice a half hour. The 
distance from Ft. Hamilton to Ft. 
Wadsworth Is Just a mile and a quar
ter. but the tide makes it a tremen
dous task.

Beatrice took the water first and 
the others at 15 minute intervals. The 
tide carried Beatrice up the bay to 
16th street before It turned. The 
other girls were able to swim 
more direct line. All of the girls were 
annoyed by the thick oil which floated 
on the surface and by steamers, the 
wash from which forced them to atop 
time and again.

The pluck of the youngest slater

thTi

ibout the 
Larney said Jim 
latter took a shl

Jim now Bays that Tony Caponl la 

la in the
^Milwaukee would like to match 
P.ynn and Kaufman for a 10 round 
scrap there and has made the offer to 
Kaufman, who is in Los Angeles. But ✓ 

ed an offer from San J 
sen of a 20 round encounter » 
with "Big Al" and is fo

was shown when, after the others had 
landed, she refused to leave the water 
when the men in the accompanying 
boat advised her to. It was only when 
her father Insisted upon her quitting 
that she was lifted Into the rowboat.
She wanted to remain in the water 
until the tide turned and effect aland 
Ing. although at the time she was a
mile below Ft. Wadsworth. -------

None of the girls felt any 111 effects dreadful fighter from Pueblo, slayer 
after the swim. They have been : of Al Kaufman, known as beat of the
swimming since they were kiddles hopes, and man-afraid-of-nothing in 
and their splendid looking young 1 shoe-leather, surely la some character, 
bodies, slim, erect, powerful, la Jim used to be a regular "hlckey in 
enough to convince the most skeptl-1 his ways, but he has reformed, 
cal of the benefits derived from the ; gutg Qut “Tough Stuff.”

i No more of the tough stuff for him. Toronto. May 31 .—Tom Flanagan, 
I He has the old-time confident swag- of Toronto, will go ahead with Jack
ger and the general bearing of the Johnson on June 6th as the manager
self-sofflclent athlete In the best ot of the champion. Flanagan said today
condition, but he Is toning his man- that Johnson was going to England

Th» FW tnhn* ' will ko to ners and his speech down beautifully, to fight if a suitable purse was forth-The East Bt. Johns will go o ^ used t0 ^ Bomethlng on the order coming and that his sojourn across the
tUsv a ball nmVwith of the late Stanley Ketchel, with a Atlantic would depend altogether on
pia> a uau ml„d more on the bright lights and the engagements Johnson made.

Chiefly because several young folks 
have performed notably in the waters 
about New York, the athletically In
clined of the several boroughs are 
swimming mad.

Splendid swimmers are legion, but 
the meal talked about are the splen
did looking Due sisters of Brooklyn, 
whose feat of swimming the Narrows 
made them national figures.

The eldest. Ethel, is 
weighs 124; Vera 
weighs 116; Beatrice is twelve and 

"•

•fits •T. JOHNS LEAVE TO referee it your 
talk with

Sa .‘ni.. 244420022—1 u 3
H el mes and

other waFLAY IN HALIFAX. self?
about it Home other time.” and 
roared his farewell with a final clat
ter that must have shaken half the 
'phone bells between here and Mil

This newest "hope buster,"

Jim
n ev the

/The St. Johns, In full strength, left 
last night on the express for Halifax, 
and today and tomorrow will play the 
best men that the Halifax players can 
get together. The game today will 
take place In the evening, and Satur
day the chief holiday attraction will 

, be the afternoon game. The local 
ft players are travelling right, and each 
% tian felt like a big leaguer last night 

when he was assigned his berth on 
the sleeper.

\r at 168 pounds as thereLost. P.C. 
» .757\ Rochester .. 

Toronto .. .. 
Baltimore .. .
Buffalo.............
Montreal .. .. 
Jersey City .. 
Providence .. 
Newark .. ..

thisM, the greatest
)«

in aveil teen, and 
fifteen and Jim lias recei

Franc!
thereJohn, N. KL s13 23

.. .. 11 26 11 prepared for their great swim 
by their father were the sisters. He 
swam with them and a rowboat fol-

National League.

Bt. l-oui. .. .. ooooooeos-e io 2 
Batterie,: Keefe. H. Smith Mid

Clarke: aalee. Zmltch and Breanahao.
MSMW
EM"

npanyl
uardlan.
inager for N. B. I

JUNIORS WILL PLAY IN
ROTHESAY ON SATURDAY.WOODSTOCK’S BASEBALL TEAM 

LINE UP ANNOUNCED AT LAST443140200-4 ii » 
.. oooooaoio—i » * r. smith and Clarke:

Rotheea
they will 

hf-aay team
81. lamia ..

Batten eh:________
Laudermllk, Emith and Breaeahan. 

At Pltlehur*: , . ,
pittshur*..............ooaoeosoe—« « 1J-hlcaao*.....................*30100010—4 11 3

Batteries: Na*le, Ferry, LelBeld 
tad GlbvoQ; McIntyre, Brown nnd
ling.

Nntlonnl League Stnndlng.
Won. Lost. P.C

„ 25 14 .<*1
. 30 15 .034

.... 23 15 .005
17 .675

You will always accept but 
once you have ordered

one Ginand is a good hitter and fast on the 
pat he.

Frank Keaney who wanted to co 
to Fredericton for a conple of wee 
will also be with the Woodstock team 
until he joias the Philadelphia na
tional league club about the middle of 
June. He will play short atop. On third 
base there will be Wessinger. of Dart 
mouth College, thus completing a fast 
infield.

The first string pitcher will be Stin
son. the star box artist of the Bates 
college team this season. The sec
ond string pitcher will be Sharkov, 
an 18 year old brick-topped youth 
from Lowell. Mass., who was with 
Mllltown, N. B.. last year and Is a like
ly young twlrler.

For the centre field the Woodstock 
magnates have secured Roy Good, the 
t’clby college player who was here a 
couple of years ago with the Houltori 
team and who will also be spare catch
er. He has been a hard and consist 
ent hitter and is a fast man on the 
bases. They have also secured for 
their Infield Bob Paquette, who play- 
ey the infield for tilddeford and Ban
ger in the Maine league a few years 
ago, and who has lately been coach
ing a school team in Athol, Mass., al
so Perley, of WatervIUe, Me., and yes
terday they signed up Donahue, the 
Brookline. Mase.. high school player, 
who was released the night before by 
the St. Stephen Thistles after a brief 
trial at an Infield p

There Is no doubt 
stock team being 

and their first 
son will be with the 
at Woodstock

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The mystery of the New Brunswick 

A Maine Baseball League has been

V

k*.V exploded, an announcement of the line 
up of the Woodstock team having 
been made over the long distance tele
phone last evening to The Gleaner by 
Mr. E. W. Malr, one of the Wood- 
stock maguates.

The Woodstock team

FTY New York *« «• 
Philadelphia .. « 
Chicago .. ., 
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ..

L- COATES’a. 23
expected, to be one of the fastest 
teams In the league, and will be made 

ry largely of college players, 
of their men are already In 

are coming on every 
iday they will have 

real live, handpicked ball- 
right on the ground, 
manager, who Is none other 
old friend Charlie Allen, will 

not report for duty until Juue«ir>tb. 
but In the meantime the Woodstock 
team looks strong enough to worry 
along without Mr. Allen. In i 
their manager the Woods toe

feel they have scored a 
and It really locks as If they 
r Charlie Allen is one of the 

ball beads that ever fig- 
of the

19 18 .614
17 21 447
14 26

U 10 31 .244h 350

PLYMOUTH GIN
Woodstock, others 
train and by Mon

players.
Their 

than our

Boston .. ..f .1 BT. •T.-H.NT»rr.EW PLAYE„6

Really not equalled in flavor, dryness. 
The only gin for rickey

Distilled since 1793 in the famous

•vJZ The Bt Stephen Thistle* have

for a try out In the Canadian league 
with the St. Thomas, Ont., team.

Hyslop also signed up 
Mai ley, a third baseman from New 
Bedford, Maas., yesterday and he will 
report at once. The Thistles expect 
to have one of the strongest teams In 
the league when they get going.

In addition to Ksley the Thistles 
pitchers for thp season will be Jen
kins of New Bedford. Mass.. Kyte. a 
CarolInan. and Logan, a local

delicacy.
ktail. LSor coc

Black Friars* Distillery in Plymouth. 
Never sold in bulk—imported only in hottlea.
Leek for tk« Fntr om the UW—lhel mtùâm qeality.

<2
Manager

nates 
atrlke, 
had. fo 
wisest base
ured out the many Intricacies 
game.

When Mr. Allen gets on the Job he 
will hold down first base and in the 
meantime some ef the other players, 
perhaps Dow, or some other local man. 
will take his place. Awaiting the ar
rival of the manager. Wilder, the old 
University of Maine player who has 

been living at Sprague's 
Me., will be the head of the team 
He Is a second baseman, ban played 
at different times In the Maine leagues

IAMBS BUCHANAN & CO.. Limited.
Bsport A<m(e

D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto.
Sob Ceob<Jud Asset. )

mltmk

NICKEL-Slim Jim’s Chance’
« STIHMNGINOIMI IDLE OF THE EMLf FIFTIES

criitloa.
as to the WoodSpirit Mills,late! g aggrega

same of the sea-
Fredericton club 

next Tuesday,

lion
Tress

wim n tne Baiters nave pia 
the limit, as he will be at 
the same period If h.» has 
one or two balls 
ing out a pile-lie 
caused the winning of many battles in 
the last innings

i™ ofPASS UP 
FIRST BALL 

SAYS DAHLIN

JS» on 
pitched but 

each batter. Wait- 
this fashion has

“The Trading Stamp Craze" “The Two Mothers"
A Ludicrouswood Frstty DomesticComedy By Path* Eeeanay'e Very 

American Co. Drama. to ♦

k TREMONT QUARTETTE
' Haye WaBace In Seng Ha-Piece Orchestra

HEM THE QÜABTETIE IN THEIR BIB COMEDY HITS!
BIG SATURDAY MATINEE || WATCH TOR rEATUHtT

\dard Must Vary It.
“Of course It. must be remembered 

this system cannot be fitted fully 
and vigorously adhered to day In and 
day out. If the pitcher knows the bat 
ter will pass up tie first ball he is 
sure to whip a beauty over the piste, 
an advantage which will add greatly 
to his confidence.

"However, when advisable, a bat
ter should be able tv mix up his Un
ties and attempt to cross the 

liouid he have been passing up 
first ball, and he know» that the 
pitcher Is aware of this fact, it would 
be well for him to reverse his pol
icy and swing at the first one. which 
under such clrvum-tancee. Is usually 
a very hlttable offering. By thus mix 
ing the hitting the batter always keeps 
the hurler from knowing what to ex 
pert from him after the first ball."

niter that

Bill Dahlen, manager of the Brook
lyn Nationals, favors the theory tit a) 
the bait

' L»ad
the first ball 
ether a man

er should pass up 
U by the pitcher wh 

Is on first base or not.
“It's much more advont 

player to take the. first bal 
fluperba's leader, "for by doing so he 
has a better opportunity of reaching 
first base. As a rule, a pitcher will put 
all he has on his first ball, and the 
chances are about ten to one against 
the batter hitting it safely.

"Let him take the first strike. The 
fact that be has one called on him 
should not Impair hie hittieg ability 
In the least. A good batter shoùld b* 
able to bit as well with one strike 
sgainst him as with a clean state.

Loaea Two Opportunities.
"By hlttlhg at the first ball thé bat

ter loses two other opportunities to 
reach first bare via a base en balls or 
by being hit by a pitched ball. Hhould 
he connect with the first one and the 
drive fails to go safe, he will also sac
rifice these other chances to get on.

"It always pays to work the pitch- End 
er to the limit. It Is only logical that least down-hearted over 
a hearer, no matter how strong or In the 
robust, will not be aa strong at the be on 
end of four or five Innings during expects to win.

pitcherecus to aIi/' aays theOPERA H0USE---?tS THÜ5??AY S

•J4> SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
SCATS NOW ON MU.

The World's Greatest Musical Sensation
uj8™§RSBm| PMCCS-NIgM SOc ta S2; MM. 25c le SI JO
y."

machines.
BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON WILLIRITER CO. L™-
imam Street, 
n, N. B.

BE HERE SATURDAY.

On Saturday the Fredericton team 
with their strongest line up will bai
lie two games with the Marathons 
the Marathon grounds In the Noj 

The Marathons are not in the 
■■■■■■their defeat 

capital on W< lneeday and will 
the diamond with a team that

IKES,TENDERS
Sale,

rth

ft'

D ALLISON, 
> Wharf.

A SPECIAL ORCHESTRAr '

RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.
Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control.
Hot 4 Bottle sold without 
Government Stamp.

jfcVr- B0IVIN, WILSONS co.. fluents
W(ï* 520 St. Paul St., Montreal

V ?

w
t CAMASWÏ4

. % V
I1l

^ - ':•. *Wh. - : i ■
i

OPERA HOUSE
Lent Two Pays

MATINEES TODAY AND SATURDAY

KIRK BROWN
lurewNS Sy

Miss Bertha 
Creighton 

And Hit
Excellent 

Company

Special Benefit Matinee 
TODAY

INGOMAR
TONIGHT

OTHELLO
Saturday Matins*.

By Request 
THE IRON MASTER. 

Saturday SvSnlng. 
CLASSMATES.

FRICES—Matinee,. 860. Nights, 
16o., 26c., 36c. and 60c.
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